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terday, of Colonel Robert B. Wallace,
first lieutenant of the Second Cavalry, PLUAU1ER TO REIncommanding he Thirty-seventwas
Wallace
appointed to
fantry.
LIEVE MAFEKING
the military academy from Montana
and graduated in 1890. He was lieutenant colonel of the First Montana
volunteers and was severely wounded
at Caloocan. General MacArthur Colonel Plummer's Force Within
recommended him to promotion for
Forty Miles of. the Be
"meritorious service."
lea&ured City
h

PUERTO RICAN BILL
Numerous

Opinions But Assert No Lack
of Harmony tn Reaching
a Solution.

Root Quieting Fears of Cubans.
Havana, March- 14 Elihu Root,
adCRONLJETO GOTO ST. HELENA
COUER D' ALENE COMMITTEE United States secretary of war
assoa
of
members
planters'
dressing
ciation, said he understood that distrust existed as to the carrying out
Narrow Escape of Forty Miners of the Joint resolution of the United TheLlon of South Africa to Be
congress. He declared, - howSent to the Great NapoSecretary Root Talks to States that
the American government
ever,
leon's Prison,
Cubans Philippine ComIntended to fulfill every obligation and
mission to Meet.
the Cubans should act accordingly.

France is Willing.
BOERS MAKE5PLENDID STAND
Washington, March 14 The state
department has been advised formal
Washington, March 14 The re- ly of the
willingness of the French
publican senators spent the early government to extend the period of
Lobatsi, March 8 Colonel Plumer's
hours of today's session of the senate
time allowed for the ratification of the
tore reached here Tuesday, March
In discussing plans (or continuation
reciprocity 6th. It Is believed that
of the caucus on the Puerto Rlcan bill pending
only a single
treaty, beyond the 24th instant.
a
While
bridge southward has been destroyed
called for this afternoon.
and otherwise the railroad Is intact
majority still felt bound to observe
Judge Taft Calls a Meeting.
the secrecy Imposed at yesterday's
Washington, March 14 Judge Taft within Ave miles of Mafeking. Plum
caucus, they most freely admitted that president of the Philippine commis er has already dispersed several Boer
a deadlock, with numerous shades of sion, notified his fellow commission police posts in the neighborhood and
opinion demanding recognition, exist- ers that the commission would con is actively pushing the advance southed. None would admit, however, that vene In this city March 27th. Taffs ward.
Pretoria, March 14 A dispatch
there was any serious doubt of reach- resignation of his Judicial offices takes
from Bloemfonteln says that in view
ing a harmonious solution of the effect tomorrow.
of the military situation the seat of.
problem.
Mother of Women's Clubs Dead.
may be removed to
Washington, March 14 Turner, of
14
Mrs. government
Kalamazoo, Mich., March
Washington, who began yesterday a Lucinda H. Stone, widely Tcnown as Kroonstaadt. Col. Plumer is now
speech on the Puerto Rlcan bill, yield the mother of "women's clubs," and within forty miles of Mafeking.
ed to Teller, of Colorado, who exLondon, March 14, 2 p. m. A few
a writer ana educator oi note, aiea hours
should bring important dispects to leave for Cuba tonight. Tel- today at the age of eighty-six- .
ler said he had no doubt of the power
patches from Lord Roberts,
Sharp
That British War Loan.
of the government to govern possesfighting Is believed to have occurred
London, March 14 In the house of since the commander in chief was
sions it acquired.
Washington, March 14 Teller did commons today the war loan paxsed last heard of. London confidently
not believe the constitution in force the third reading.
expects the occupation of the Orange
Free State capital to occur today.
in our new possessions. He claimed
Civil War Hero Dead.
congress supreme as far a the legis
Cleveland, Ohio, March 14 General Mafeking can scarcely hold out much
lation for acquired territory 'was con- John W. Ellwell, a civil war hero, died longer. The news of Col. Plumer's
cerned.
approach has given substance to .the
last night of old age.
rumors of its relief but the beat inTurner, of Washington, resumed his
McKinley Signs Financial Bill.
formed are inclined to think that re
discussion of the Puerto Rlcan measWashington, March 14 President lief will more likely be accomplished
ure.
Washington, March 14 The house McKinley signed financial bill at by Col. Peakman's column from
12:45 p. m.
entered upon consideration of the
Private advices set forth
Col. Plumer bad almost given up hope
trict of Columbia appropriation bill
A very rare- agronomical feature
which carries $6,608,378. It was of
the month of February was that It of accomplishing anything more than.
tothat
close
agreed
general debate
,
had no new moon. January had two harassing the Boers.
day.
Judging from lack of news every
will have two. This pecuMarch
and
March 14 In the
Washington,
thing Is quiet In Natal, while from
iiouse committee on military affairs liar Incident is due to the fact that Hersohel comes the statement that
the last year of the century is reck
StiJer --called- bj hig resolution di- oned
of the Insurgent colas a leap year, And that even 4n a total collapse
'
'
recting the secretary of war to In- ordinary leap
moon Is new onists Is imminent.
the
years
form the house what fortifications
to a
General
CronJe,
exraccording
in February as in other- months,
Great Britain was erecting along the
at long Intervals. A moonless Cape Town special, sails for St.
ccpt
northern frontier of the United States,
month has not occurred since Feb Helena, March 15th, accompanied by
especially Puget Sound and In the ruary 1866, and will not, It Is said, oc all
Cecil
Paardeberg
prisoners.
northwest border of the country. cur
from- - catarrh of
Rhodes
is
suffering
a
for
vastly greater space
again
Amendment was made striking out of time.
the stomach and Is unable to sail for
.
reference to Great Britain making it
England. Natal dispatches recount
; There will be no danger of catching
refer to "any foreign power." Mo
that the greatest satisfaction-- is felt
tion to postpone consideration of the cold Friday night going to supper for there at Lord Salisbury's reply to the
matter a week prevailed on party vote It will be served in the dancing room Boer presidents' peace overtures. A
at Rosonthals hall.
of 6 to 6.
private dispatch from Johannesburg
received at London, contra
It is very iard to stand Idly by and has beenthe'
SPIRITED MEETING.
reports that the mines
dicting
see our dear ones suffer while awaitflooded and machinery broken.
are
An
ing the arrival of the doctor.
Couer d'Alene Committee Getting In
Pretoria, March 14 Commander
Albany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a De
Larey's report of the fight at
teresting More Sensational Tescome
drug store there for a doctor to
Abraham's
kraal, Saturday, says:
timony.
and see his child, then very sick with
were estimated to num
British
"The
croup. Not finding the doctor In, he
Their
first assault was
40,000.
14
ber
March
ran
Washington,
Feeling
left word for him to come at once on
high in the Couer d'Alene Investiga his return. He also bought a bottle of repulsed. Only two Boers were
The second assault was
tion before the house committee on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which Wounded.
military affairs today. There were he hoped would give some relief until made on the hills to the left of our
several spirited exchanges between the doctor should arrive. In a few position. These hills were of great
Chairman Hull and Representative hours he returned, saying the doctor strategic
importance. Appreciating
' Lentz..
George Cornell related his need net come., as the child was much fhis, I, and three hundred men, de
experiences during imprisonment. He better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholi fended' the position from 9 In the
until sundown. The burghers
said an old soldier, because of the
says the family has since recommend- morning
brutality of the negro soldiers toward ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy' to fought like heroes, and three times
the masses of British who
totm, took his grand army button from their
neighbors and friends until he repulsed
meii.
file coat and with-tea- rs
in his eyes has a constant demand for it from kept relieving their tired
was defeated.
storm
to
ithrew it away. Cornell said he made that
attempt
Every
Of
For
the
sale by
country.
part
At sundown there were not fifty yards
a, memorandum
of the affair. The K. D. Goodall, druggist.
between us. The British lost heavily.
book was taken from him, and he saw
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now No accurate returns of our loss are
1t afterward in the possession of Bart:
lett Sinclair, the governor repre located in Center block, East Las Ve- available."
12
anns.:
14
m.
8?80
to
Hours
a;
1;30
The
March
gas.
was
Washington,
sentative. Sinclair, who
present,
90-t- t
swer of Lord Salisbury to the message
declared there was no such soldier as p. to. to 8 p. m.
of Presidents
described. Lentz protested against
Kruger and Steyn,
The locally famous meals at tne transmitted through our government,
statements not under oath, and gave
to was received last night by Secretary
notice that he would call on Sinclair PJaza hotel ara equal to the best
be
found
food,
anywhere. Superior
4o produce all his books to locate this
Hay,' through Mr. White, our charge
served at London. It was a declination of
soldier
entry. Chairman prepared by professional cooks,
alleged
Hull Interposed to remind Lentz that by courteous waiters from snowy the appeal. It had been transmitted
lie was not the entire committee, and tables, leaves nothing to be desired. to Adelbert Hay, United States conwas not In position, individually, to Every meal is a pleasant surprise and sul at Pretoria, who will submit it to
136-t- t
the two presidents. This makes an
ordor the production of the books a toothsome delight
end of the first overture
towards
Lentz asked the committee to make
Pants to order $4.00 and $5.00. peace. It is believed here, however,
the request, and without objection
this was done. Ientz also moved Latest styles; fit guaranteed Send an effort will soon be made by the
that the committee call for all the 5c in stamps, for samples, order Boers to attain peace, though re
life blanks, tape measure, etc. Weil course may be had to some other
rolls, records, etc., showing
names of those held in the "bull pen,' Tailoring Co., 112 & 114 Oregon st, agency than the United States.
London, 9 p. m. It is officially an-the charges against them, etc. The El Paso, Texas.
committee went into executive ses
sion to pass upon the motion.
At executive session the committee
voted 6 to 5 against calling for Imfit
mediate presentation of the records of
the "bull pen." It was agreed, how-evethat Gen. Merrlam and others
be requested to present such papers
M
when heard.
GOLD STANDARD BILL SIGNED
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DOWN,
'WAY DOWN,
TERRIBLY DOWNS
in and get our prices on the
Famous St. Olair Ranges.
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Escape of Forty Miners.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 14 Advices
"from Whipsaw mining camp, sixty
miles from here, say a plot to blow up
forty men there Sunday was almost
Narrow

successful. The men were sitting
around tables in the mess room whon
:a miner discovered a burning fuse
which he removed. In two minutes
the sparks would have reached a
cliurge of giant powder, sufficiently
heavy to blow into atoms the mess
"bousf. A miner who recently came
Into the camp, and cf whom little is
of planning the
known, is suspct-tothe workinstmen. Ho
c'
' after the dinner
ii
1

i

uice dc. id.
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ev-
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Cost has been entirety
forgotten. We have
marked them to sell.

vVi

We have specialists
who are great on doctoring up broken-dowmet.-work. Mow
.;t yours;
n

1

'
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AN ORDINANCE

ALREADY.

Those Bawdy House Can Be
pressed Easily Enough.

i

fr

JOHN W. ZOLLARS",

A. B. SMITH, Cashiei

t.

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

zen's"
rather unjust inferences
against our city council, and to sug
gest to him and the "certain young
man," how they may bring about the
desired effect For them to simply
say the houses he complains of are
of "questionabte character" is not sufficient. It may be unfortunate, but
it is nevertheless true, that the laws
of our common country require proof
before they will convict and punish,
even one of our meanest citizens.
For the information of "Citizen"
I will say there is an ordinance In effect broad enough to cope with the
nuisance of which he Justly complains.
His first step should be to complain
to the city police and enforce his
complaint wltn facts sufficient to Justify action on their part; and when
he has done this, he will find that the
guilty parties will be promptly arrested and brought before a proper
court, who will be prompt In meting
out such punishment as the Ordinance
directs.
Our city police have been specially
Instructed to be alert and prompt in
matters of thid kind. If "Citizen"
will test the merit of the above suggestion, he will find that ample provision has been made to cope with
this evil, and I suggest that it is his
duty and the duty of all good citizens
to aid the authorities in enforcing a
strict compliance with our city ordinance. Don't badger the city council
with complaints, until you have ex
hausted vthe remedy provided. "Tell
your troubles to the police."
1

A COUNCILMAN.

Like to Se- eand un
Mayor Coors
animously
Why not?
The curfew more seriously enforc
ed, or immediately abolished.
No politics in any future city elec
tion; only for best men.. Why not?
Where our city solons can retrench
expenses and reduce municipal debt.
No nails protruding in sidewalks,
to damage shoes, dresses and tem.'
pers. - ..j
No more wrangling among our
peace officers or an entire new deal
of men. Sabe?
One harmonious whole for the best
interests oC the city of Las Vegas,
present and to come. "
Everything on the broad-gnag- e
plan
for election on the Ides of April ; nothwith men or measing narrow-gaug- e
;
ures.
Our very best citizens and soundest business men put up and elected
for all our municipal offices on April
3d. Why not?
The court settle the water differences; but let the people vote to build
two school houses. Look ahead for
fifteen or twenty years.
s
All new
greeted with
liand
the right
of fellowship: full,
cordial, sincere, npf
(like
the amens from the corner.
To lef bygones be bygones, personal, political and religious. But all
for the years to come pull a. fult,
strong war for the future of the city
of Las Vegas. ,
Would

::

home-seeker-

half-hearte-

Doctor King on the Lecture Course.
Wherever people enjoy the orator
ical and dramatic arts Doctor Byron
W. King,' who appears on the Normal
lecture course, next Friday, receives
the highest commendation..- Listen.
The most eloquent of all lecturers.
v
Omaha "Bee."
'A new reader, a scholar and a
gentleman. Chicago "Inter-Ocean.-"
He always has something newj
unique and entertaining. "Congrega-tionalls- t."''
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j
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Seeds in Bulk.
time to buy .your
lawn, garden and, flower seeds. A. J.
Ventz, successor to A. Weil, Bridge
street, has JuEt received a full line of
fresh seeds of all kinds In bulk, and
onion sets. To be on the safe side,
purchase bulk seed every'ltime,- -

FINE TAILORING.

,
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Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN,

S

Proprietress.

The bent of
waiters empl07ad.
he naarltet; affords on the tab)
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Evai-jmiina- -,

Christian daily.

bewlx.

,

5

S
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EAST LAS VBOA8, N. M.

g

$

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
has been
in the old
Orders taken for any magazine
stand, on Sixth. street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.
periodical, hook or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods' kept in stock.
MRS. M. J.' WOODS. '
News and Stationery, Sixth street.
v oY $3.00 and $5.00
will be sold at 5 per cent disNotice of Removal.
count for cash Kansas City and
I have moved my dental parlors to
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in. fact, everything per- -'
block, where I will be found durihj
'

officers.

T. M. BLAUVELT.

Commutation Tickets

76-3-

office hours.

taining to

DR. CLYDE DECKER
-

105-tf-

A

.

Now Is the time to prepare the soil
s
for a
lawn. You can have
It done by calling on or addressing Rlt-ne- r
Allen, 707 Main street, East Las
Vegas. Landscape and general gardening, ' Lawn work a specialty, 14m
first-clas-

I

null"
ricTure lYiouiaingi
rv

i

N, J: DILLON.

The Las Vegas Lime
and Cement
Company,

12th

postoffice news stand.
&

&

THE

PUCE

Las Vegas. N.

-
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by
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A JSm Am.

San jfguel National Bank,

uuu auui'R
East bas Vegan, iN. M.

feed Eldre Light!
arrival
of the Eminent Clairvoyant

and Palmist,

- -

Capital Paid in
Surplus

$100,000

50,000

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Caahier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID

on time deposits.

THE LAS VEGAS

IIbnry Goes, Pres.
H. W.

Keliy,

Vice Pres.

SAVINGS BANK- .- D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
Paid up capital, $30,000.
1

Mutual

Insurance

ite

lrt
,

ft

OF LAS VEQAS.I

Union

Graduate Optician,
XII

and El Paso, Texas.

N. M.

-

JAMES A. NABB,

Are you in bad health or in trouble?
Have you business
wrongs or family difficulties?. Will you attain your ambition
and be successful in all your affairs? MRS- - RUSSELL is con- suited on all affairs of life, and shows the way to
help yourself and overcome all obstacles to your
fj ;
,
Gives luck and
I
happiness, health or prosperity.
..r. f
prosperity to. all of your nadtrtakings'. Lessons
J: .. given iu occult science, healing and niediurnship.
Will remain a few days only at new Optic block;
4
See sign.
outside entrance on Douglas avenue.
Ar '

t

Chi

pari ig to build
fO'it

have uny optician
test vour eyes than
a ixior one. I have
hart ele vpnvcars in the optical business
I test eyes In the proper
exclusively.
way. It can be Hone improperly.
C'onsultution and fitting FREE.

MHS.CHAS.WEiOHTfProp
104 Center Street.

To Cure a Cold in Ona Day.
Take Laxative Brcmo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. Tha genuine

10G

I
I

arrested some months ago at Raton
tdr rifling a letter from that postofflco,
still remains in the Jail up there, unable to give the requisite $1,000' bond.
Nicanor Herrera, who Is sweating
and swearing under the ruling of
the court that he be not admitted to
bail, pending the action of the su
preme court, is occasionally taken out
for an airing, in charge of a deputy
sheriff.

East Las Vegas,'

fS3T"8ave your earnings by depositing thtm in th Las Vifas 8avtngs
Banc, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than flf Interest paid on all deposits ot
$5 and over.

--

g

The twelve year old boy who was

I

Had

: Better Not

Board by Day, Week, Month

er.

Yon

v..

;

1

g

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

J.

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union,TelegTapb. Office,
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico"

h iiVI'IIII 'llll .
It S

.,;,'

tral hotel.

'

OJLlnTJEnD GOODS- -

109

Natloni

TO BOARD

IS AT THrJ

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

Property Peterson Canon

and'Embalmer.

GEO. T. HILL,
me 'Phone 140

market,, .Leave orders at West Side

Funeral Director

"

Navajo Blankets.

Sole Owner.

Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

QaaherCaks, PhctoFrames,
Mats and. Mountings.

Prop'r.

.

Is!

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

SHOP

P. OBox 193

King.

ou es.h tablet.

Gray V Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Can Be Obtained.

V

Kilns

JCST RECEIVED

'

(.

McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

-

FlllST-CLA- SS

PABLO JARAM1LL0,

f:f!'- - '
Russell.
Anybody can get recommendations
from some places but only desert
wins praise from " such sources as
Doctor
those above.- Doit miss

L. B.

All Kinds of Native Produce

Do You Want Good Reading?

,

Jail Notes.
Jose Pino is under arrest and is a
boarder at Hotel de Montano.
N. V.- Gallegos aas been appointed
day Jailer, and , Agapito Montano,
"
night guard.v
Florian Aragon, an insane unfor
tunate, has been placed behind the
bars for safe keeping.
There are thirteen prisoners Jn the
county Jail, Including one Insane per
son, one female and one U. 6. prison-

IN

I
I Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

Good Cooking.

y.

'

W001 Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS

t'.r..nli th

,
Edition, . "Dailv nnla1." MnTvl.1Sth',nl
see tne paper whtch tt

Notice Elks. ' '
All members of .the B. P. O. E. are
earnestly
requested to be present at
the K.- - Of P. hall next Wednesday
night. Regular annual election of

COMPANY

(GffiT0(D(Brr

A

a

fiANZANARES

.

Sixth Street.

fmmia aiiHin. sf "Tr XXta Cf.nn"
will edit on the lines of his book as
lio

k

THEO. ARNST,

i

6
9

20o

SOo

Tailor,

Leading

no reason any more why you should
have your clothes made out of town
as I carry a complete line of over
200 different pieces of the finest
imported and domestic woolens. I
make a specialty of wedding suits.
'Satisfaction guaranteed
Also,
ladies' and cents' garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Sheldon

Tnnfilca

Go

99
9

yard, calico Hoys' Fontleroy Waists, good Boys Summer T
gingham prints, quality percale with extra sum waists, Af
7c grade white deep collar and cuffs, with frill good quality rper- - X
toweling.
attached, wide frill down front. cale. sizes 4t,o!4 f ?

BROWNE

makes suits or single garments In
the best style of tailoring art, perfect in workmanship and in fash- ionable and accurate Cut There Is

Bridge St. ' S

-

made on latest last, Hamilton
Brown Highland Calf, S3.00
shoes Clover Brand, $3.25
Box Calf Shoes, lace only
extended soles.

Theo. Arnst,

will soon be

a. j: venz

for Clover Brand, own make,
$2 50 shoes made of Satin
Calf sizes 7, 7i, 8 and 8i

Lace Only.

Lace Only

HARRIS, ft if

per and district court' clerk here, under Chief Justice W. A.' Vincent,
was a through passenger for California- on belated No. 17, yesterday afternoon. Co). Webb Is now living in
Denver, Colo., occupying a suite of
elegant rooms in the fine Equitable
block. Some months ago, he organised
a paving company in the queen city,
but It is thought be goes to the coast
to close up a mining deal of some
moment to himself, immediate members of his company and his friends
Col. Webt never forgets his friends.

for Hailton Brown Lawson
Shoe for men. Thin shoe always sells at 82.25 sizes 7,
7i, 8. 8J, 9,10, lOJand 11..

at

Sixth Street.

Colonel Webb Passes Through.
Col. R. W. Wubb, a former Las Vegan, at one time editor of a newspa-

a man of highest rank in
liis profession, a King of the plat-

1

9
9
9t
4

I?

1

for Hamilton Brown Shoe
Co's OWN MAKE.
M
shoe3 that retail at $1.75, the
sizes are 5J, 9J.10J, 11 and 2

Button Shoes.

9

see them. No trouble to show our
goods. Yours for. trade.

f

ona

v

-

In the Latest Styles

m

It

8

i

Every thirg-

U

w,

Dumped into Baskets and Marked Down for Quick
Selling. Jt moans Broken Lines at Broken Prices.

lies anu underwear, m
I
at our store.

on display

k 4

s?J

asket gale of ghoesl

raDiMins,

M

A genius,

!..

10S

CO.

C

5;,i.so

w

n

l

SC

-

RfflCM

I

V

OUR SPRING

iv

6

.

ccounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

'.,

form.

NO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

Sup- -

East Las Vegas, N. M. March 14th.
Will you kindly allow me' space to
say a few words in reply to "Citi-

The Optic

U, 1900.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

The Optic.

To the Editors of

it

That atfracts a'.lrulitui U
worth tfu times s much
as a poorly golten out uh
costs no more. '1 he Ojiiic
first r lass orb.

;

?

-

a

First National Ban k.

nounced that Lord Roberts occupied
Bloemfontela and the British Hag is
flying from the capltol.

Mrs. A. Gri;! th piano teacher, Ccn- v

Li-

til

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNFSDAY EVENING, MARCH

DEADLOCKED ON

Have

TDnrrnv

ft'-

VOL. XXI.

Republicans

Jl

).A

KICE PIECE CF JC3W

A

Company

OF

A

MB.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848.

The only insurance cdmpany operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing' lor extended insurance in case oi lapse alter Uiree years, lias
for premiums
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders
v
paid than any otuer company.
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NEW USE FOR SAUER KRAUT.
New

Mex.'co

Newi Scissored Bod
Frsm the Newspaper.

Mow a Little Day Was Saved.
Waiii-ti.ti- ,
' When our
(.'.
boy av about 16 iimiiIIimM lie broke
MU w iih a rit!i vt iiirh was tliutiyht to
t o
.
lu a few (lav bo had
on the left siiic of his neck
and it w as dct iil.-.- I ) be mumps. Ho
was givcu iiieJic.il attendance fur
!Mnst thr e week
when the ductor
and ordered a
ml it was
a!ve. lie wanted to lance the sore.
but I would nut let him and continued
giving him medicine far about four
mouths when ths bunch broke in two
became a running sore
places
Three doctors said it was scrofula and
each onli r.'d a blood medicine. A
neiifl.bur told me of a caso somewhat
like our baby's which was cured hj
Hoods .arsuparilla. 1 decided to
give it to my boy and in a short while
bis health improved and his neck
healed bo nicely that I stopped giving
mm the meilicme.
The sore broke
out again, however, whereupon I again
him Hood's Snrsapnrilla and iU
persistent use lias accomplished a com
plete cm e. I do not tUink there will be
even a scar left. I cannot epealc too
civilly of Hood 8 barsaparilla and I recommend it everywhere I fevt a chance."
Mrs. ISkttie Chase, 47 K St., N. E,
Like Magic.
"A complication of troubles, dys
pepsia, chronic catarrh and inflammation of the stomach, rheumatism,
Had no
etc., made me miserable.
appetite until I took Hood's Sarsapa-rill.-- i,
which acted like magic. I am
thoroughly cured." N. B. Seelet,
l74 West 14th Ave., Denver, Col.
If you have failed to get relief from
other remedies try Hood's Sarsapa- rllla. It cures when all others fail,
because it is Peculiar to Itself.

I.

it Prescribed

for Consumptio
With Excellent Results.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
lovely in faVform
and temper will always have friends,
but one who would be attractive nni.st
keep her health. If she is weak, sickly and all run down, she will be ner-

HECKIVED

A woman who is

Las Vegas Iron Work"

ft UiU UF iiELT WU 1LC

Alu Marrifi.-U- l Is ick at Cat
Sauer kraut is not found among th
li,.i
with gastritis.
remedies
of medical men as a rule, vous
A. A. Kelson u the
and irritable. If she has conpost master at
from
Kansas City feed pens, which will be
but there is a physician In Norrisstipation or kidney trouble, her imHanover, Grant county.
C. ADLON,
town, Penna., who prescribes it for
N.
Justice Newcorab had his trial at
pure blood will cause pimples, blotchsold
same
the
as
native
beef,
price
with excellent results es, skin
my
consumption
Silver City and was exonerated.
eruptions and a wretched
He claims that the fermentation of
tmilt to
and
l J 1" aim luiiiR
on Douglas Avenue.
Miss Jwiie Jost has ewtabliwhed a
timers is the
tuuipiwiuu.
the sauer kraut, which is the sam best medicine r.ieciric
I: ci itiif d. CiistiEgs of
Itii ds. riacliine
In the world to regulat
restaurant and hotel at Clayton.
fermentation as that which takes stomach, liver and
Doctors 8t Carlsbad report".! a
done,
kidneys and to
jMvoiK
place in wine, gives Just such
purify the blood. It gives strong
l
ErOiiiic
ery l!ght and un Un porta tit si"fc Hat,
no engineer, no
and
tonic qualities to nerves, bright eyes,
strengthening
last week.
smooth,
velvety
The
valuable
hcbt
which
ni:cI;PcS0
Zeiger property
for pumping
this Juicy food as wine has, only,
tiangej;
SOCIETILS.
skin, rich complexion. It will mak was advertised for sale at
Dr. J. M. Johnson Is now
J and
practicAlbuquer
whereas the tonic effect of wine is a
am! see ns
nurposes.
iiij'ialJiJR
good looking, charming woman of que for several wet-ks- ,
ing his profession at Hanover, down
was bought by
IKJHAIHI LODGE NO. 1. K. of V., mwt
but temporary, that of eauer kraut
n
a
invalid. Only 60 cents at the holders c the
the country.
a eolid substance digested by the Browne &
principal mortgage, hall, third floor I
block, cor. buth
Manzanares Co.. and Mur- - the
Rev. Parmour preached the funeral
and loan as Ctiwt and Grand Avenue. J. Hikhl. VAX, (Jko
building
system being permanent
phey-VaH.B , Havu Uoskxthau M. oIF.
K.of
Petten
Store.
Saxut.
Drug
sermon of W. T. Fletcher at Ciiparron
.
i
Bociauon.
was
itie consideration
mese jnstancea: A young
"ii. gives
to a large audience.
THE WORLD. MONTR
woman lay dying of tuberculosis In
WOODMEN OK No.
W. C. Bonti, of Cimarron, says he $25,500.
mwu Brt,t and tulr-WHOLESALE DEALER IN
R. B. Slease, the bee man, has about
f
each
J. j, a. U. M.
Atlantic, City. N. J. The Norristown received an offer by mail from Thos
hall.
aovg.
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Visiting
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LIFE
completed his new house on hig ranch
WAS SAVED.
physician being summoned into con Holland of 5,00 per head profit on the
J lu
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
luiaaO. O
S. R. Dearth. Cler.
southeast of Roswell.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
sulfation brought her to Norristown Hereford heifers, thirty-fivIn num
There will be a shamrock dance at
of
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIKI)
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder
ana iea ner running else for two ber, which Mr. B. purchased while In
Thurxdny evenings, earn month, at
the Demlng opera house on Friday
ful deliverance from a frightful death,
trv-- t lxxlire room.
months. She gained In that time Kansas.
VUiLim bmthain Annual
In
invited.
It
March
ICth.
corvllally
of
he
Capacity
"I
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evening,
taken
telling
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50.000 Tons
eighteen
Eleven
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T. Oomjj, Exalted Ruler
yellow
Ub.
The Roswell brasa band gave a conwith
ran
into
that
eec
If
Fever,
Typhoid
troubled
with rheumatism, give
i. uuauvklt. y.
young skeletons of soldiers, victims
Lakes and storaee in Las Vec-aHot
Snri
cert at Sparks' hall at Roswell, Tues
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard
Chamberlain's Pain-Balof the Cuban campaign, were
a trial.
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4.
brought
nnM
many
ened.
was
so
I
.1
weak
even
couldn't
will
day evening, March 13th.
not
cost
to Norristown in a hospital car, and
you a cent If It does no
patrons.
Sixth Stieet. All vlsitlne brethren air
Mrs. Bee, wife of one of the pro
the doctor, with his wonderful reme good. One application will relieve the sit up In bed. Nothing helped me.
Invited to attedd. W. II. Kchui.tj, N. O.
a. T. Unkklu fcec'y.
W. E. Crites, Treas Office:
I expected to soon die of Consump
620 Douglas Ave..
prietors of the Western hotel, arrived
East Las vegas, N. "Hi
...
dy, had them up In about two weeks pain. It also cures sprains and bruis
.r m,
jemewry trustee.
I
when
heard of Dr. King's New
es In
at Roswell from Ripley.. 111.
after their arrival.
the time required by tion,
I. O. O. F. MEETS
ut. is. u. Guthrie, formerly a real
Bauer kraut, this physician's pa any other treatment. Cuts, burns Discovery. One bottle gave great re- REBEKAH LODGE.
amhImm
.... fourth ThnrHuv
. .
i 'i
dent of Silver City, is now resid
tients begin to think, is such valuable frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side lief. I continued to use It, and now I f 'unh" uiuuui ab Luc i. v. .yv. iir . nail.
Mrs.
Eva
John, N. O,
lng at Saata Rita, Grant county.
stuff that some day It will be sold in and chest, grandular an dother swell am well end strong. I can't say too Has. Clara Beix. Sec'v.
In
much
its
praise." This marvellous
George L. Shakespeare, the genial
pretty little vials a dollar a vial by Ings are quickly cured by applying it
O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
A
editor of the Demlng "Headlight,1
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and medicine Is the surest and quickest A.- - uiTOia urL auu viliru I uesaa
the druggists.
cure
lnx
each
in
the world for all Throat and
month, In Wyman Block, DoueU
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist.
spent several days in Silver City.
avenue. Vlnltlng brethren cordial! v invito
Toilet
Soap, Etr.
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 60 cents
Dr. Judson, of Cimarron?was called
V. II. JAMESON. M. W.
Mrs. Charles W. Greene left Carls
Geo.
$1.
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of A. W. Lonner, which
bottles free at Browne
Recorder.
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to see a herder in the employ of A.
W.Noris,
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some
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Mr.
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to
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raska, shipped eleven cars of sheep
Death of Governor Connelly.
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this
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brought in some five or six cattle city on last Sunday afternoon, the is' the best defense against disease
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.
Are grand, but SKin Eruptions rob
bjhh. jui.ia a. ureoort, worthy Matron.
thieves.
Mrs. Geo. Hblby, Treasurer.
Hoetetter's
Removes everything In sight; so do
Stomach Rittw life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
12th InsL, after a short but painful and
Miss Blanche Rotbokd. Sec'v.
A lease was given by Demlng par
Illness. The deceased was a native makes healthy blood. If you want to cures them; also Old, Running and drastic mineral pills, but both are
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.
ties for the working of a copper prop of Kentucky, but had resided in Mex- get well and keep well, take It regu Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
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1
Oommiinlnat.IrM
hnlrl rm H1H
0
osition about twelve miles from Sil- ico and this Territory for the past larly, it will keep the bowels active Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, the delicate machinery of your body Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
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ver City.
and
cures
all
croton
with
corner
oil
stomach
or
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Drethren
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disorders
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Shop
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National and 12th
occupied many
R. L. M. Rosa, W. M.
Mlra Vaur, teacher in the primary official
0. H. Sporledkr, Sec'y.
positions both under the Ter- dyspepsia, Indigestion, sluggish liver, Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
grade at Clayton, was recently called ritorial and general governments, and weak kidneys, malaria feve rand ague. Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
T A9 VEGAS OOMMANDRT NO. RB-to Las Vegas on account of the death
ular communications second Tuesdys of
Cures Headache,
uniformly discharged the duties with See that a Private Revenue Stamp Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & work perfectly.
of her brother.
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaConstipation. Only 25c at Browne &
strict fidelity and due regard to the covers the neck of the bottle.
Visiting KnlghU cordially welcomed.
In f ict. everything pertaining to iny line.
E. O. Parker, who has been attend
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaWebb, E.G.
interests of the Territory and his fel- A Safeguard
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec
IlOSTETTER'S Petten Druggist
Petten Drug Store.
ing school at Waco, Texas, returned low citizens. Highly esteemed by all,
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Against
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Springs, Colorado.
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invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
tack of acute rheumatism, and Is at Roswell, hied themselves off to a generally
The poster entertainment given at and for whose Interests and prosperiv. .
ivuwnK ooc V.
the Hotel Dieu In El Paso. During Catholic priest at Lincoln and were
Sparks' hall at Roswell, under the ty he has so long labored.
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absence, his place Is being filled married.
direction of Miss Jean Hamilton, was
The citizens of Santa Fe held a
There will be an election held in by A. D. Greer.
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a distinct novelty.
Th.Smith
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made many friends, left Silver City
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Cures
raising of the food, pure blood makes Itself apparent in Colorado. Residence 2S Columbia 'Avenue
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An Ever Ready, Effective Time
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calls promptly attended.
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lish in another place.
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Miss Susie Robinson, of Bastrop
ImJACKSON M. n . itia Ann
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ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are TJ ADDISON
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The days now increase in length
at the rate of three minutes per day.
The ' Robblns Bros', wool 6Couring
plant will start up soon, for a steady
run.
Judge H. S. Wooster is confined to
his room and unable to dispense
justice.

even-hande- d

The ground hog's contract expires
Friday, 16th, unless an extension of
time is granted.
Nellie Snider'e Spanish class
will meet at Mrs. H. H. Wheelock'B,
Baturday evening.
W. L. Thompson has christened his
new confectionery establishment east
of the bridge. "The Midway."
"Miss

Warrants for arrest were issued Friday by Judge Wooster on a complaint
made by Geo. P. Buck, of this county,
against F. O. King. W. H. Simmons,
Jack Brock and W. P. Eddington,
charging them with stealing horses.
These parties were captured in Socorro county lately by a posse from
Chaves county, who had & warrant for
them on the same charge from
that county. They have been In hiding In the Alamogordo country
for , the
and
winter
past
one of this party perhaps kept the officers posted. It Is thought they had
planned to rob a Las Vegas bank and
a passenger and express train out of
Albuquerque. In effecting their capture, a fifth member of the bandits,
familiarly known in these parts as
"Mexican Joe," resisted arrest and
after standing off the officers from 9
a. m. until 2 p. m using up all his
ammunition and refusing to surrender, was killed. It was first thought
one of the gang was Franks, the slayer of Edward Farr at the Cimarron
fight last summer., In case these men
are not convicted in Chaves county,
they will be tried here on the charge
mentioned.
The parties are supposed to be the
same onea who attempted to rob the
Floershelm store at Springer. After
leaving that place, they evidently
went to the Buck ranch nd thenoe
to the Bell ranch, stealing, horses at
both of these places.
The attention of a reporter making
the rounds of town earning his daily
bread has been called to the fact that
the bread, if made from home-growwheat, would be of a superior quality
to what it now is. if the farmers in
this locality would put ' good seed
wheat into the ground. The expense
of sowing it is the same as bad wheat,
and Las Vegas merchants and the
proprietor of the roller mill are quoting most reasonable prices for A No.
1, seed wheat.

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

Finnan HaJile
Golden Eloatcrs
C
J

Strips,
Bricks,

Fibered
Herring

::::::

The county democratic central com
mittee held a meeting, last evening,
at the office of Veeder & Veeder, for
the purpose of selecting two members
on the Territorial central committee,
made vacant by the removal of Felix
Martinez and Geo. T. Gould to El
'Justice E. V. Long
Paso. '
and Antonio Lucero were recommend
ed to fill these vacancies. O. A.
was chosen as a member of the
county central committee.
Ex-Chi-

Lar-razol- o

Eppstein, and wife have arrived
In the Meadow City from Booneville,
Mo., at which placet he has been uc- casafully engaged In general merchan
dising; for the past quarter ot a cen
tury. However, he has outlived the
climate there and may conclude to
engage in business here, with his old
partner. To say that Mr. Eppstein is
favorably impressed 'with Las Vegas
and its environments, is putting it
O.

On the

thirtieth anniversary of the

chewing gum machine stolen from wedding of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ryan,
the front of his store, some nights a few days ago, the husband and
rather remembered the wife and
ago.
mother with a new and neatly-fu- r
Las Vegas merchants who desire nished home at the corner of Sixth
to luxuriate in the spring trade should and National streets.
They were
not forget tq hand in their advertise- married in Hamilton, Ohio, and locatments.
ed in Las Vegas seventeen years ago.
As outdoor observations by school
It has been suggested that Dr. Bonn-helbe permitted to run T h e, O
children is becoming quite a fad in
a week like Moses would, it he nature study in the east, the teachers
were alive.
and scholars in this city are becoming adepts in this idea. It is not an
W. A. Wiseman, renresentlncr Mrs unusual
thing to see the teacher
Matilda Fletcher, lecturer, is in the with her school
making for the foot
city with a view to arranging a date hills west of the city, In season and
nere it possible.
,
1
sometimes out of season.
p-- tlc

mat

cook stove at
If this Bection is favored with suffWagner
Myers' is lovely to behold icient moisture to make the grass
and will nicely do the work for which grow, northern New Mexico
will fare
it was builded.,
better than for ; any years, as there
will be a larger acreage of land culsuver-coate-

d

&

Don't stop your carriage, buggy or
tivated than heretofore.
wagon on the street crossings. Cross
Two hundred monster telephone
ings were rniade for the accommodation of pedestrians, not vehicles.
poles, obtained In the vicinity of
are being delivered to the ColThis damp weather will cure many orado
company in this city. But this
sore throats, bad colds, rheumatism, doesn't
necessarily mean
neuralgia and the like, and will be of
service Just yet.
immense benefit to the .country.
Range cattle will crack their heels
If you are a "good Elk," do not for- together with glee over this
precipiget to be on hand this, (Wednesday! tation of moisture and you can alevening, to assist in selecting your most see the grass shoot out of the
standard-bearerfor the coming year. earth, in which it has been pining for
freedom.
There are about ten (10)
couples
Griff Roberts is in receipt of a letpracticing for the cake walk Friter
from S. F. Perry, at Glendale.
day night, so the people that eo and
don't dance will get their money's Texas, inquiring all about the land of
sunshine. He is in III health and this
worth.
is the place for him, every day in the
Parents should see to it that their week and Sundays, too.
boys are not found on the streets afThat ring around the roooi meant
ter the curfew hour. It Is proposed
after all, Major Adin H.
something
to enforce this ordinance more rigidly
Whitmore, even in uncertain Now
In the future.
Mexico. Witness the damp weather
Pious John Wanamaker, of Phila- prevailing today.
delphia, attaches his John Hancock
See Manko & Co's furniture Rain
to a check for a small amount, recent- local in another
column.
ly received and placed to Pious John's
credit by a Las Vegas young man.
long-distanc- e

GROCER.

STEARNS,

t.

A Popular Grocery
that deals

N. M.
3 T. A. RofT arrived from Texas and

Kansas points today and tomorrow's
pay day. On time.
S.
G.
Dan Scruggs, Albuquerque;
Conness, Florence, Coloi, are registered at the plaza hotel.
Mrs. John Shank has returned home
from San Marclal, with peach blossoms that are pleasing to the eye.
John G. Wagner, the hardware man,
has gone down to Albuquerque for a
talk with his business partner.
'
Frank Springer,-- , who has' Just been
appointed a delegate to the Trans- Mlsstselppl commercial congress, has
gone east.
P. V. Davis, Mexico; Geo. E. Shel
H. Mullurky, Iowa
den, Topeka;
Francisco Lucero, Alameda, at the El
Dorado hotel.
Miss Ellen Wood, of Ifeld's millin
ery department, has gone up to Hen
ver, to acquaint herself with the latest fashions,
Henry Loebs, of the Southwest
brewery and Ice company, down
there, left in return to Albuquerque
this afternoon.
'
Chas. Blanchard and son, Charlie,
were ticketed this morning on No.
2 for Chicago and perhaps
South
Bend, Indiana,
Rev. A. A. Hyde, a Christian gen
tleman with many friends in this city,
returned this afternoon to Santa Fe,
where he is in the midst of a religious
v
revival.
Frank Carpenter and wife visit
town from Cherry Valley today.
Dr. John W. Kenney, S. Vorenburg
and Joe Fluss departed for Mora in
.
the rain, today.
H. C. Burnett, Humboldt, Tenn.1!
H. J. Shull. R. W. Johnson, V. D.
Bristol, Denver; F. Etherldge, Chicago; Mrs.'Wm. G. Swan, Albion,' N. Y:;
W. A. Holcomb, Camden, N. J.; Ellen
L. Penrose, Kate A. Penrose, New
York City, at the Castaneda.' .
.

feed

Rev. J. F. C. Taylor, of
church, who is by far

pea son.
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To-morr- ow

Charles Ilfeld
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1.23
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Manko

& Co's.

The latter named gentlemen are possessed of bank rolls and will likely
embark in sheep husbandry here.
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Phone

Colorado 47.

KILNS Peterson Canon.
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply
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Cold Weather,
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Lfldies' Fir""Dongola But- Shoes, in
latest st les r"5
milton-Brown
Shoe Co's make
3
worth $i.75.

81.24

te

f0r

Ladies' Fine Kid But- ion anoes, in new styles
worth
no
01
lot
f
VT "';lg at $1. to
Shoes, in all sizes '
selling:
5o
$2 So.
and Yomhs' Fine
oth ers sell
$:yoo

tltt

3
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SENSATIONAL SKIRT SALE.
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choice of 500 pairs of
,UKj Misses' and Women's Oxfotd
Ties, Sandals and Low Sho-- s
not a
pair in the iot worth less than 75c

Markets direct from Importers g
B
and Manufacturers,
S
!

0

SWT

I

SHOE DEPARTMENT SPECIALS.

$1.00

Immense Invoices of new spring
wwwo sxx iumc ircin eastern

!

commencing

seseo

$1.25
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75cts
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BARGAIN PRICES
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corsets always
complete, ;
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We handle the Celebrated "Thompson's
,
wiwy - j iu.h j
.orseis.

Our t line of

'
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Rooms for Rent.

r

Son,

Ventilating Corsets; just the
thing you want
for eae and comfort. Buy one
it will give you
pleasure, a perfect and graceful
It fits
figure.
like a glove.

-m

GENUINE

Have, also,

GEO. A. FLEMIH8,

.

Office with Wise & Hosrsett, I
Douglas Ave. & 7lh street, f

jk

g

n

Hot Springs Lime Co.

ss

Ranch trade a specialty.

lrs

money is refumlec! if not found satisfactory,
Known and sold everywhere.

.

-

Anythingyou

Ladies'

)

" Glove-Fittin-

TRY IT AND SEE.

The King Among Heating Stoves.

r

Wear a

" Ventilating: "

first-cla-

SlxthStreet.

'

U-'- J-,

'WE MAKE COOT

, t

-

looo

THE

,

that is as light as a
feather and as strong
4
i
winter. Such a cor- set is tho

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

BELT Day, Week or Month.

nut

Short Hip, the 5 Hook, Extra
'
Long, the Ventilating and the
,
True Fit.
A ' full line of

""

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents For Standat d Patterns.
121 Slctli. Streei,

,osenwald

XT

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

meal
there.
Board
the
go
by

Stop at "The Midway" for candy
t
and fruit.

o

, MERCHANTS'

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

-

Stop at "The Midway" for cigars
103-6- t
and tobacco.

Roman Baca and wife, of Las Vegas, have returned to El Paso, from
the City of Mexico, where Mr. Baca
had been in the employ of the Wells-Fargexpress company. Mr. Baca
prdposes locating in El Paso, but has
not yet selected a vocation.

w L OLESALE

If you "desire a

All the Latest Short French Shapes

CO

INCOFPOUATED.

s

Agents for P. H, Corsets

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

the genuine KOGH PULLY RIBBON
'
can only be had from us.

6

Night

ow

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.

are beauties.

Down they go! read Lud wig Ilfeld '8
adv.
it

Corset

To-morr-

Knickerbocker Brand. Hunter Restaurant
Iloughton Building
L..aJi ana see them';" they
Center Street.

.af.

Vanlla, chocolate, Delmonlco ice
cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan
bricks plain and decorated from 75
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds' to
order $1 per pound, at Lewis Confec106-t- f
tionery Co's.
$3.75.

Plaza

We control the Well known

6-- 6

Stoves !

.

Bridge Street Hardware Store,

1

Rockers, were $4, now $3.
Center tables, were $5, now $2.50.
Iron beds, were $12, now $7.55.
Bedroom suits, were $25, now $17.50
Hat racks, were $13, now $8.35.
We are positively going out" Of the
furniture business and everything will
be sold at absolute cost. Don't wait
and pay big profits while you have the
opportunity to buy now. Manko &
Co., next to west side postoffice.

Iron beds

Watch for Ad v.

Sale!

The

4

A trifle late in the season, but the price will sell
them. Many pood and handsome heaters left.

An immense assortment in
a the latest Wash Fabfil

now $8.75.

shoe

t

Railroad Avenue.

Ureenberer, Prop.

Shirt Waists.

Fish, owing to Lent, have fatten
the place of meats in many families.
Furniture Sale.
Why, It is simply going "like hot
cakes. That furniture at Manko &
Co's. Well, why shouldn't it, at prices
like these:
Couches, were flO, now $6.
Book 'oases, antique oak, were $12,

rrl-i-

Try a Pair of Them!

w

THE LEADERS OF DRY. GOODS.
; Always in the Lead.

J

..

l

wl

!J

young man named Mauriclo
aged about twenty years, d
parted this life, yesterday, across the
.
river.
The Jewish literary society give a
ball at the Rosenthal hall, this' even,

We have the ri
for Durability.

H eat ins:

Night

Great 10Day "Alteration"

A

ing.

J

on any and all

for notice of our

'

r

P.INT.

Look Out

t,. Dr. E. W. Morehouse, accompanied by her patient, Alice Payne, left
for Las Crucea, yesterday, in hopes
of climatic benefit in that lower altitude of fruits and flowers.

It helps to make one cool and comfortable:
in the hottest weath'.-'tis a luxury. Thq

5ASH.

Slas Commenced,
Alteration Days Are Upon Us.

abe

nephew of the family.

for comfort.

DOWN TfllY GO !
- 33 Per Cent Discount

Tearing-U- p

Just

r-

M.

Stirring Times Coming:!

Mrs. Netta Earl, of Chicago, visits
her mother and sister, Mrs. Ann Mc-Cand Mrs. J. H. Ward, for a few
days.. Mrs. Earl Is accompanied Tiy
J. E. Forde, cf Orville, Wash., a

We have the right shoe

SHOES
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

-

Have a lookout for a new counterfeit silver dollar of date of 1891," It
Is so well made that some of the coins
have been unloaded on banks. The
coin has a smoother surface that the
genuine, and the markings about the
edge are not regular, but the Impression on both the face and the reverse
are so nearly like the good dollar that
no one but an expert would discover
a flaw. They can be distinguished
by the touch or by the ring If one is
allowed to fall on a solid substance.;

His Snor.s ake Rkjut,

We have the right shoe
for dress.

FLOMEIMS

-

The Congregational church premises in Santa Fe have been sold at
special master's sale- to the Congregational church building 'society of
Boston for $1,750 and Interest, the
amount cf the Judgment against Annie
H. Hubbard, trustee of the' Congre""
gational children's aid society. This
mind
circumstance calls to
the fact
that the Las Vegas academy belonging to the New West education
association, of that denomination,
will likely be sold to the party who
will plank down the most money for
it. Negotiations are cow pending in
th'is city.

U.vi.Kss

Our spring line of BANISTER and FLORSHEin
shoes are. now here.

the new issue exceeding 25 cents, most of
them being- 20 cents, 15 cents and 10 cents.

preacher and pastor the colored folk
of Las Vegas ever had, leaves for his
new field of labor, Denver, Colo., with
his family, tomorrow morning. He
will be followed to Pal Quinn church
Our Spring Line of These Celebrated
in that city with the best and heartiest
Corsets
Arrived.
wishes for greater achievements in
church circles.
We Handle the Paris Shane, the
Wm. Ritter, who is interested in the
Gregg sxiburban place at Romeroville
has returned from a trip to St Louis,
in company with Jas. Bright, of that
city, and E. J. Cox, of Covington, Ky.

DDESSINGY

Slao is NotWcll Dress

r

108-C-

the A. M.
the ablest

Soutli of Briclfjo.
ri rirm n rr

eupplies is always kept busy
filling end delivering orders. Lent
increases the demand for cereals, canned, salted and smoked 0h, and delicacies of all kin ' , but we have provided everything that heart could
wiFh for vnr.'ety during the
fasting

tog-ethe-

.

DUNN GUILDERS'

in nothing but high
grade

ambulates the towns she visits behind
spectacles and with ber face hidden
with a friendly veil. Look out ' for
her!

W

WHEN

-

Hel-me-

Benito Nelson came in from Anton

The Plaza.

are now ready. They show what is the style in ladies'
and children's dress for the present spring- season.
The Delineator fashion magazine and Butterick
constitute the greatest known
patterns
self-hel- p
to ladies who wish to design and prepare
tasteful, appropriate and economical costume for
themselves and the young members of the family.
The monthly Fashion Sheet is free to all.
Th$ Delineator is but a dollar a year, paid
in advance, or 15c a copy at the store.
Prices of patterns have all been reduced none of

Another pirson to look out ,for
would seem to be one "Prof." A.
PERSONAL MENTION.
a dancing master, who did up
the people of Lrs Cruees, N. M., by
John KounU left for Chicago.
collecting from his pupils in advance
'Torn Walton left this morning for and then skipping out from the city
Mora,
of crosses between two days, before
Dr. Reed visits the city from Anton his class had been instructed how to
Chlco.
properly trip the light fantastic.
Chlco.

iilsL o
VELL
THAT
ENDS
VELL

Id's

Free Fashion Sheets
taed Butterick Patterns

pox-mrke-
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April

gr;

Salmon
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M. F. Osteen, Independence, Colo.,
at the Rawlins.
John S. Clark Is at home from Santa Fe and Albuquerque. Thomas Seward is up from Albu'
querque, talking Insurance.
)
J. P. Goodlander, the popular drug
drummer, is around again.
Perfecto Sabacha and Salbador
Baca are up from Albuquerque.
Mies Ruth Raney is back from a
pleasant sojourn in Albuquerque.
E. L.' Hamblin, the commission
merchant, is doing Trinidad today.
Mrs. Pedro Present has gone up to
Starkvllle, Colo., to Join her hubby.
Otto Lange, postmaster at Watrous,
is transacting business In town today.
'
Dr.'B. A. Bonnheim Is up from a
ministerial trip down to Albuquerque.
W. A. Wiseman, Delaware, Ohio;
F. L. McKnight, Denver, at the Cen'
The benefit concert at the African tral.
M. E. church, last evening, by memL. Mulling, chef at the Headquarbers of the M. E. choir, with an ex- ters, took, today's noon train for Chiception or two, came up to the ex- cago.
A. Weil has departed for Roswell
pectations of the large audience present and thedoor receipts footed up by way of Trinidad, with busdness inabout $60," largely through the per- tent.
sona efforts of Mrs. A. Duval, though
C. J. Hainlen, Rociada; Dr. J. P.
the program published in this paper, La Laur, New Orleans, at the New
had something to do with it, as well Optic.
as the high regard in which the re
Mrs. Manuel B. Baca and Mrs. Lam-bartRiVera left on No. 1 for Rlbera,
tiring pastor of the church is held.

Mrs. B. Bishop and family arrived
in the city and have moved Into the
Orites cottage on Columbia avenue.
mildly.
Wm. Baasch had apenny in the slot
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The moisture Is a
country.

New

-
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Down.

WEDNESDAY

She Skipped With the Money.
tt.e tt."MK :
t dealer in new and
;, h:,n.i go; J 3. U
out of
by tle UVijarture ( t
a woman uamni Ih.ttie Belle Hays
from town. It seems the ingratiated
herself Into iii:s good graces' and he
succeeded 'in
her a ltxm of
183 on a piar.o. wlueh the claimed to
own and for
L'ih the executed a
bill of sale. The instrument belongs
to T. G. Jieiuin and it is left tor
Kaufman to m;ke tlse amount good to
borrowthe person from whym it
ed.
Hattie BeJle Hays is described as a
woman of about forty years, medium
.
yes, l:ght comheight, bluish
and alwajs perplexion,
S. Ka;:f:i:ari.

Broc

Skirts in the newest

1UNOS.

for Boys' or Men's Muslin, s
r.'nnt
tfae 7sc 85c and $ r.oa kinds.
sor Boys' or Men's white
n1ant;dercj
jcrcea Dosonis, otiier stores think ihm a
v
"
'
ar.d
I,
U 35 and $1.50
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tailor.
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